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Work Comp fee structure may change in favor of urban over 

rural docs 

Randall W. Smith, MD, Editor
 

 

ight now, when you bill a Work Comp carrier for taking care of a Comp patient, you get 

paid according to the OMFS, the state-wide single fee scale for all Comp treatment.  The 

only geographic difference in the fee schedule is a 10% premium paid to physicians in 

underserved areas of which there are 128 in California.  
 

Right now, when you bill Medicare for taking care of a Medicare patient, you get paid 

according to one of 32 payment zones depending on where you practice.  The zones are 

supposed to consider the variability in costs the doc incurs in delivering the service.  For 

instance, renting office space in the Silicon Valley area is much more expensive than the same 

number of square feet in Visalia.  
 

The Division of Workers’ Compensation has proposed to adopt the payment zone concept 

since they feel “One goal of the OMFS physician fee schedule is to set accurate allowances 

that reflect the resources required to provide medical services to injured workers. The 

statewide geographic adjustment factor is contrary to this principle because it provides no 

adjustment for differences in costs of maintaining a practice across geographic areas.” 
 

What this maneuver, if implemented, means to docs doing Comp care is that if your practice 

is in San Jose, you can expect a 9.8% increase in “your” 

OMFS, while if you practice in Fresno or Merced you will 

experience a 5.2% decrease. 
 

There is some thought that the DWC is proposing the 

change because it is under pressure from physicians in 

high-cost areas. Steve Cattolica, government affairs 

director for the California Society for Industrial Medicine 

and Surgery says “there is a real access (to care) problem 

despite that the division doesn’t want to acknowledge it. 

California is still in the bottom 5% of fee schedules, if not the 

bottom among the states,” he said.  


 
 

R 
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Resident’s Corner 
Linda Wei Xu, MD, 2017-2018 Resident Consultant to CANS 

 
ast month, in one weekend I had one elective tumor patient suddenly die from 

unexpected malignant edema, an aneurysm patient rerupture and die despite an 

emergent hemicrani, a subdural patient who did not recover with burr holes, and a 

teenage gunshot wound patient with 30 grieving family members in the waiting area.  By the 

end of the week, 20% of the cases I had done were dead.  50% of my ICU patients were dead. 

I carried on with life outside of the hospital as usual, eating leftovers, shoving dirty laundry into 

an already overfilled basket, thinking about buying groceries but not doing it.  But this was 

without a doubt, the worst work week of my life.   
 

I have to admit that as with almost all surgeons, I have blown off the idea of “burnout.”  Even 

though others have really embraced this idea, I was still rolling my eyes.  Perhaps I’ve gotten 

used to emulating many of my attendings and mentors and I find myself thinking things like, 

when did residents get so soft?  However, two weeks ago I heard of the death of a 

neurosurgery resident at another institution, someone I had known and really liked, and 

reconsidered being so flippant about the idea of burnout.   
 

Let me be clear, this is not an issue of work hours.  Working 80 hours a week has never been the 

hardest part of residency.  But when you work in this way, even the small things start to bother 

you more.  It’s especially hurtful when your patient still dies, an ICU attending lays in to you 

about grievances towards your entire service, or you have a conflict with a fellow resident.  

Furthermore, because you are in the hospital 80 hours a week, doing things most people can’t 

understand or relate to, you can become more and more isolated.  I was single for years 

during residency and found it hard to really click with someone.  At most I can see my friends 

on the weekends every 2-3 weeks.  My parents live a 3-hour time difference away and when I 

get off work, it’s often too late to call.  At a party last weekend, someone asked me if I had 

any “cool” stories from the hospital, and I mentioned my teenage gunshot victim, and to be 

frank, I don’t think she thought it was “cool.”   
 

If you ask my co-residents, I think they would describe me as a happy person, but even happy 

residents are just beginning to learn the coping skills needed for the emotional burden of 

neurosurgical work.  We need to work harder at being less isolated and making sure our 

colleagues feel less isolated.  At least we can start by admitting to others that sometimes we 

have the worst work week, and perhaps others will feel free to admit when they have one too.  
  

L 
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      St. Patrick’s 
   Moustapha Abou-Samra, MD, Associate Editor 
 

oanie and I were getting serious. Our relationship was going well and I had made plans to propose 

to her on her birthday on March 30. But first, we had a date to celebrate St. Patrick’s on March 17, 

1973. I was really looking forward to the celebration; Joanie’s Irish family made it sound very special. 

It was my first time celebrating this “Saint”. 
 

I showed up to her house where her father, who had a puzzled look on his face, greeted me. After a 

few moments of silence, he said: this won’t do and disappeared. He returned with a long green tie. 

Here, wear this, he said. On St. Patrick’s you must always wear something green. I later found out: it was 

his only Irish tie. 
 

The tie was not in fashion. It was a very skinny one, like the ties that John Kennedy used to wear in the 

early sixties. It had a pattern of white horseshoes on a shiny Irish green. It was polyester.  
 

Joanie gave me a button that said: kiss me I’m Irish, today anyway. I received quite a few kisses from 

strangers that evening. I felt that I belonged. 
 

Eventually and after we got married, Joanie gave me another button that read: My heart is Irish. Indeed, 

it is. 
 

I loved the tie; and since that day, it came back in style and again went out of style many times. I have 

worn it, every year since: 44 times in total. I even wore it in 2010 when we visited Damascus for the last 

time. My Syrian high school friends had planned a party in our honor; they asked if we were celebrating 

any special occasion? Of course, St. Patrick’s! But they had no idea who this “Saint” was. In a typical 

Syrian welcoming fashion, they managed to have small flower arrangements with the American and 

Irish flags at each table. We were proud to introduce them to this special celebration. We will never 

forget their thoughtfulness. 
 

But I won’t be wearing my “Irish tie” this year … 
 

The tie and the buttons were lost, along with all our possessions, to the devastating Thomas Fire. And 

even though we are adjusting to this reality, small things like this special tie trigger memories that are 

clearly permanently stored in my temporal lobe. I’d say it is a safe place, safer than the clouds. And the 

memories are not just events; they are happy, warm and comforting. 
 

Since December 5, 2017, my wife and I have experienced impromptu trips down memory lane as we 

remember fondly a particular object, a painting, a photo or a knick-knack. We’ve remembered our 

honeymoon and the renewal of our wedding vows; our years in San Antonio where I did my 

neurosurgical training, and where Omar and Jason where born; our time in Minnesota where Leyla was 

born; the exact days when Jamie and Patty were born … 
 

There is no debating the fact that we lost a lot of material possessions, but we did not lose our precious 

memories. They will always sustain us. 
 

We feel privileged to have been able to enjoy all our possessions while we had them.  And we are more 

and more aware that we can survive without much material stuff, although they are very important in 

contributing to the painting of our rich family’s canvas, a masterpiece in the making. 
 

St. Patrick has been important to us and will always be. And we’ve been blessed by the “Luck of the 

Irish”.  

 
 

J 
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2018 CANS SUPPORT 
 

Thank you to all of our exhibitors and special thank you to our 

Gold and Platinum Sponsors: 

 

Integra Life Sciences (GOLD) & Medtronic (GOLD). NuVasive 

(PLATINUM) & Synaptive Medical (PLATINUM) 
 

Alphatec Spine 

Arbor Pharmaceuticals 

Brainlab 

Clariance Inc. 

DePuy Synthes 

Globus Medical 

Hitachi Healthcare 

Orthofix 

Ortho ReBirth 

Sophysa 

Spineart 

Surgical West, Inc. 

Sutter Medical USA 

Stryker 

Synergy Medical Corporation 

The Power Company 

Zimmer Biomet 

Thank you all for a successful meeting! 
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The Power Company  
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Brain Waves 

Deborah C. Henry, MD, Associate Editor 

  
 

nternational Woman’s Day was March 8th.  I had never heard of this holiday, whose 

inaugural date was February 28, 1909, until someone mentioned it on the radio while I was 

driving.  In passing, the speaker discussed having to wear dresses all the time. My memories 

flooded back to elementary school, when at the end of the year, the sixth grade girls met with 

the principal to decide whether we could wear pants to school. The end result was that on the 

last two school Fridays in June, it would be acceptable for girls to wear pantsuits, but pantsuits 

only.  My mom made me a light blue and yellow plaid one just for the occasion.  History was 

made. For a total of two days out of seven years in elementary school, I wore pants. 

 

Wearing pants did not come easy as my career into medicine continued.  There was the time 

when I was a medical student on the cardiovascular surgery rotation at Fondren-Brown, part 

of the Methodist Hospital in Houston.  On the second day, the OR charge nurse told the 

female medical students that we would have to wear the surgical dresses as the scrubs were 

reserved for the men.  She wanted to make sure that there were always enough scrub shirts 

and pants for them.  At the time, I wore a small size.  None of the male surgeons did. Another 

woman medical student, Kathy, and I took offense into being singled-out as having to dress 

differently from any of our male colleagues by wearing dresses to the OR. We continued wear 

scrubs.  Of course, for our transgressions, we were called into the office of the Chief of Surgery, 

to meet with the man whose stare could send shivers down your spine. 

 

Kathy and I sat on a couch opposite him while he berated us for refusing to wear the surgical 

dresses. He said he would happily wear a dress if he had too.  I mentioned the word 

discrimination and suddenly, he backed down.  If we brought our own scrubs to the hospital, 

we could wear them.  Over the years, I had scrub tops made for me, which I would wear on 

occasion. 

 

The battle of trying to find the right size scrubs never ceased in my career.  Often the smaller 

sizes were gone and several times I roped the extra large pants around my waist or safety 

pinned the too large top closed.  Sometimes, in certain hospitals, I had to go through the male 

dressing rooms in order to get a pair of scrubs, loudly announcing myself on the way in. In all of 

the approximately 25 hospitals that I have worked in over the years of my career, I think only 

two had changing rooms dedicated to female surgeons. 

 

Women and women surgeons have come a long way since that day I was first allowed to 

wear pants in school.  It is amazing how something as simple as a piece of clothing can begin 

to close a gender gap. Isn’t it interesting that there are several sayings regarding pants from 

“who wears the pants in the family” and “we put our pants on one leg at a time”.  I can’t think 

of any sayings regarding those dresses except maybe “dress down”.  Here’s to closing the 

gender gap, one pant leg at a time.   
 

I 
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DO YOU KNOW A NEUROSURGEON NEW TO CALIFORNIA? 

Tell them about CANS and Direct them to the CANS website: www.cans1.org!  There is a 

membership application on the site! 
 

Tidbits from the Editor 
 

 

AMA explores collaboration by private docs as defense against megagroups 

 

The AMA recently featured its physician practice-operation manual entitled Strengthen Your 

Practice: How to collaborate with peers and other practices, which goes through the options 

available to private practice docs who want to affiliate or merge with other practices yet 

maintain some independence. 

 

Concerns regarding loss of autonomy and working harder with less to show for it have kept 

some physicians from considering forming collaborative business arrangements. But new and 

more flexible practice models are evolving what physicians should consider looking at. 

 

Under some of these models, physicians can stay in the office they built, still oversee day-to-

day operations of that office (including staffing decisions) and be compensated according to 

their level of individual productivity and entrepreneurship. 

 

The following is from a recent AMA Wire publication by Andis Robeznieks: 
Merged practices form a single entity and many choices exist as to what type of entity it may 

be. Options include creating a partnership, professional corporation, professional association, 

partnership of professional corporations, or limited liability corporation. State laws could 

dictate some of these choices. 

 

Capital investment in creating a medical group can be substantial, but technology has made it 

easier and potentially less expensive to integrate existing systems and hardware, such as work 

stations and servers, thus eliminating the need to purchase and install all new elements. Also, 

turnkey programs can be used for central business operations, scheduling and practice 

management.  Physicians have options on the form their capital contribution can take. These 

include cash, property and equipment, and “intangible” property such as accounts receivable. 

 

While the merged medical practice (MMP) requires the creation of a single legal entity and single 

tax identification number that replaces those of the individual physicians, the practices that merge 

to form that entity can still exist as practice divisions (PDs). PDs can even function as holding 

companies that lease assets to the MMP, according to “Strengthen Your Practice” guidance. 

 
The MMP will have governing power and the final word on practice assets, budgets, compensation, 

salaries, liabilities, revenue and cost distribution, and all PD business systems such as billing, 

http://www.cans1.org/
https://wire.ama-assn.org/users/arobezni#profile-main
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collection and managed care contracting. 

 

The MMP has overarching, group-wide governing authority. But it can delegate significant 

authority to a PD managing physician, physician group or office manager to oversee day-to-day 

clinical and administrative operations of each satellite office, according to “Strengthen Your 

Practice.” 

 

The manual also notes that each PD can have its own medical director and quality assurance 

committee. Control can also be delegated over operational details. This includes setting office 

hours, patient scheduling, call scheduling, local staffing, the extent of PD’s use of physician 

assistants and nurse extenders, and the ordering of practice supplies. 

 

Individual PDs will have shared responsibility for central business expenses of the MMP. But once 

these expenses are accounted for, the MMP can allocate and distribute remaining expenses and 

revenue to each PD the amount directly attributable to the PDs’ operations. 

 

“Central to the success of any fully-integrated medical group is finding a compensation model 

that rewards individual productivity and at the same time promotes overall group performance,” 

the manual states. “Unless the compensation model can achieve a balance between these two 

goals, it is unlikely that a fully-integrated practice organized under the merger model will enjoy the 

physician practice satisfaction enabling the longevity or stability necessary to deliver projected 

efficiencies and bring a beneficial consumer product to market.”    

 

It may also be wise to have a disengagement agreement, “Strengthen Your Practice” 

recommends. Sometimes called “prenuptial agreements,” these allow practices to withdraw 

from the medical group within its first year if the arrangement is not working out as expected. 

 

Physicians need to examine the overriding strategic issues and determine whether a merger is the 

most desirable means of integration depending on the local market conditions. 

 

If a merger is not desired, other collaboration models are available, such as joint ventures. The 

manual notes, however, that the less integration these otherwise competing practices agree to, 

the less they can do collectively under antitrust laws.  “The type of collaborative arrangement a 

group of physicians can adopt is really a function of their creativity and understanding of what 

patients, employers, health insurers and other payers want,” states the manual. 

 

Options include clinically or financially integrated independent practice associations (IPAs). While 

IPAs—and regulators’ opinions of them—may vary greatly, clinical integration designed to improve 

the level of care or financial integration aimed at creating cost-lowering efficiencies are beneficial 

to consumers.  While antitrust issues are explained, it’s strongly recommended in the manual that 

physicians considering a practice merger, or a financial and clinical integration obtain expert legal 

advice from legal counsel experienced in physician-specific legal and reimbursement issues. 
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Resolution mania in New Orleans   

 

The Council of State Neurosurgical Societies (CSNS) will meet April 27-28 in New Orleans, LA at 

the New Orleans Marriott Hotel in conjunction with the AANS meeting.  The following are the 22 

resolutions that will be considered at that meeting.  If any CANS member has input they would 

like to bring to the Boards’ attention as it considers taking positions on the resolutions at its April 

21st meeting in Oakland, please contact CANS President Langston Holly 

(lholly@mednet.ucla.edu) or CANS Executive Secretary Emily Schile (emily@cans1.org).  

 

RESOLUTION I  
Title: “No-excuses” Coverage of Common Neurosurgical Emergencies and Urgencies 

Submitted By: Gary Simonds, MD, MHCDS, Cara Rogers, DO  

WHEREAS, neurosurgery as a specialty is increasingly becoming more sub-specialized, and this 

has been sanctioned if not encouraged by the dramatic change in the format of the 

neurosurgical oral board examination (two out of three parts potentially focused on the 

surgeon’s specialty and practice) and anticipated changes in the residency training 

paradigm; and  

WHEREAS, once neurosurgical residents choose their subspecialties within their training there is 

a risk that they will see the neuroscience and technical skills of other neurosurgical 

subspecialties as entities that need only be experienced (gain exposure to) rather than 

mastered (e.g. “I am going into complex spine, six months of peds and I never need to deal 

with a child again”); and  

WHEREAS, as neurosurgeons subspecialize, there is a risk that they will narrow the scope of 

conditions with which they are comfortable, and are willing to attend, even in the acute and 

subacute settings (e.g. “I am a functional neurosurgeon, I could not possibly fix this fractured 

spine”); and   

WHEREAS, our nation already faces the risk of a distinct shortage of neurosurgeons willing and 

able to cover the acute and subacute needs of our emergency rooms and acute care 

hospitals; and this can only be exacerbated if neurosurgeons restrict their scope of care to 

their own subspecialty fields; and  

WHEREAS, seven years of neurosurgical training and an adequate MOC process should be 

able to arm all neurosurgeons with the competencies and technical skills to care for, 

competently, most neurosurgical emergencies and urgencies without the assistance of, or 

deferral to, subspecialized colleagues; and  

WHEREAS, we as a specialty should hold ourselves to a “no excuses” expectation that ALL 

neurosurgeons should attain and maintain proficiency in the assessment and treatment of a 

group of commonly encountered urgent and emergent neurosurgical conditions, no matter 

our subspecialty designation, therefore:  

BE IT RESOLVED, that the CSNS requests that the CNS, the AANS, the SNS, and the ABNS develop 

a list of commonly encountered urgent and emergent conditions for which all practicing 

neurosurgeons must attain and maintain management proficiency and be willing to provide 

appropriate neurosurgical care when necessary. 

 

mailto:lholly@mednet.ucla.edu
mailto:emily@cans1.org
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RESOLUTION II 

Title: Realistic Assessment of the Current Neurosurgical Resident Educational Environment  

Submitted By: Gary Simonds, Md MHCDS, Cara Rogers, DO  

WHEREAS, yearly ACGME resident surveys, although ostensibly anonymous, are not 

deidentified reference the residents’ parent training programs, and therefore concerned or 

dissatisfied residents may feel vulnerable answering said survey questions accurately and in a 

forthright fashion for fear of being identified and potentially punished or ostracized; and  

WHEREAS, because ACGME resident surveys are used by the ACGME/RRC to help assess the 

performance of training programs in resident education, and resident responses to said 

surveys can trigger increased unwanted ACGME/RRC scrutiny of their parent programs, there 

is a risk of “gaming” said surveys via a myriad of methods; and  

WHEREAS, most other ACGME assessment methods of programmatic educational 

environments are self-reported and thus subject to gaming and hyperbole; and  

WHEREAS, anecdotal sampling of residents and new graduates from an array of training 

programs yields frequent reports limited and compromised learning environments, and 

pervasive and often severe violations of work-hour restrictions and other ACGME regulations; 

and   

WHEREAS, a clearer picture of the status of the current national neurosurgical resident 

educational environment might be obtained if a related survey was conducted with 

complete anonymity for the residents, de-identification of the residents’ parent training 

programs, and separation from any sort of certifying body; therefore  

BE IT RESOLVED, that the CSNS conducts a survey of all current neurosurgical residents that is 

explicitly de-identified reference resident name and training institution (in order to promote 

openness and transparency). The survey will assess the learning environment of the residents 

and their participation in educationally enriching activities (e.g. appraisal of prevalence and 

degree of ACGME regulation violations; the true volume and diversity of case exposure; 

degree of handson participation in neurosurgical procedures of varying levels of complexity; 

actual hours spent in-hospital; hours spent out of hospital completing clinical duties; hours out 

of hospital spent in educational and research activities; accessibility of faculty surgeons; 

teaching skills of faculty surgeons; degree of resident participation in educationally-poor 

activities (“scut-work”); time spent in academic sessions; faculty surgeon participation in 

academic sessions; quality of academic sessions and conferences; supervision levels in 

procedures of varying levels of complexity; assistance in research; national projection of 

resident; financial and time support for regional/national conferences and courses; assistance 

in fellowship acquisition; and more). 

 

RESOLUTION III 

Title: The Intracranial Hemorrhage Anticoagulation Reversal (ICHAR) Initiative  

Submitted by: Darian Esfahani, MD; Shaun T. O’Leary, MD, PhD, FAANS; Joshua M. Rosenow, 

MD, FAANS,  

WHEREAS, Intracranial hemorrhages are the most common nontraumatic hemorrhagic stroke 

and have the highest risk of mortality; and    

WHEREAS, The largest reversible risk factor for poor outcomes in intraparenchymal 

hemorrhages is use of anticoagulants, such as warfarin; and    
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WHEREAS 2015 American Heart Association/American Stroke Association guidelines 

recommend the use of newer reversal agents, such as prothrombin complex concentrate, 

over transfusion; and    

WHEREAS, Many emergency rooms do not know about new anticoagulation reversal 

medications or do not know how to use them, resulting in worse outcomes for patients prior to 

transfer to tertiary centers; and  

WHEREAS, Anecdotal evidence demonstrates that certain certified stroke centers don’t carry 

anticoagulation reversal medications, and are unable to reverse anticoagulation in 

intracranial hemorrhages in a timely manner prior to transfer to neurosurgical care; and    

WHEREAS, Savings in healthcare expenditures and worker productivity are expected with 

better patient outcomes, while reversal medications are relatively inexpensive; therefore  

BE IT RESOLVED, That the Council of State Neurosurgical Societies (CSNS) request the American 

Association of Neurologic Surgeons (AANS) and Congress of Neurologic Surgeons (CNS) 

support federal and state efforts to require hospitals, and particularly stroke centers, to carry 

and utilize anticoagulation reversal medications up to date with current stroke guidelines for 

patients with intracranial hemorrhages; and   

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the CSNS create an educational product that local 

neurosurgeons can use to persuade local pharmacy and therapeutic committees and 

referring hospitals to carry anticoagulation reversal medications for intracranial hemorrhages.   

 

RESOLUTION IV  

Title:  Towards a More Responsible Neurosurgery Residency Match Process  

Submitted By: Gary Simonds MD MHCDS FAANS, Cara Rogers DO  

WHEREAS, the stated purpose of the National Resident Match Program (NRMP) Main 

Residency Match is “to provide a uniform time for both applicants and programs to make their 

training selections without pressure”; and  

WHEREAS, the NRMP states that it “seeks to maintain the highest professional standards in the 

conduct of its Matching Program and expects all applicants and programs to conduct their 

affairs in a professionally responsible manner”; and   

WHEREAS, the NRMP states that “one of the purposes of the Main Residency Match is to allow 

both applicants and programs to make selection decisions on a uniform schedule and without 

coercion or undue or unwarranted pressure.”  

WHEREAS, many former neurosurgical residency applicants report neurosurgery residency 

program behaviors that could have coerced or significantly influenced the applicants’ 

program selections in the NRMP Match process, such as: “promising” applicants a position in a 

program, telling applicants they will be highly ranked by the program, querying applicants on 

their rank order, implying to applicants a “quid pro quo” type of ranking arrangement (e.g. 

“we will rank you first if you rank us first”), denigrating other programs, misrepresenting the 

training experience at their program, repeatedly corresponding with applicants or insisting on 

correspondence from the applicants, and more; and   

WHEREAS, coercive behaviors of training programs in the match process may result in 

suboptimal outcomes for applicants such as: selection of a less desirable program, skewing of 

the overall match algorithm, failure to match altogether, improper fit, increased anxiety and 

confusion, and more; and  
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WHEREAS, applicants to neurosurgical training programs are in a particularly vulnerable and 

disempowered position, making them susceptible to coercive behaviors of residency training 

programs; and  

WHEREAS, the NRMP policies, and codes of conduct, do not restrict a number of these 

coercive and potentially detrimental behaviors; therefore  

BE IT RESOLVED, that the CSNS conducts a de-identified survey (reference respondent and 

training program) of all current neurosurgical residents assessing their personal experiences 

with the neurosurgical residency match process, specifically inquiring whether they were 

informed of their position in any program’s candidate rank order, or were overtly offered or 

promised a position in any training program, or were subjected to other coercive behaviors; 

and   

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the CSNS, in conjunction with the AANS, CNS, and SNS develops a 

Neurosurgery Residency Program Interview and Match Code of Conduct, beyond that of the 

NRMP, that seeks to limit coercive behaviors of residency programs in the recruitment and 

matching of residency applicants. 

 

RESOLUTION V  

Title: A Call to Limit the Number of Neurosurgery Residency Programs to Which a Candidate 

May Apply 

Submitted by:  Gary Simonds MD MHCDS FAANS, Cara Rogers DO  

WHEREAS, under current conditions, applicants for positions in neurosurgical residency training 

programs feel compelled to apply to dozens, if not scores, if not all programs; and  

WHEREAS, the current neurosurgery residency application process paradigm is prohibitively 

costly both in time and money for applicants, favoring those of sufficient means; and  

WHEREAS, the advent of most training programs having to sort through several hundred 

applications promotes cursory and oft algorithm-driven reviews of potentially superlative 

candidates; and  

WHEREAS, the limitation of numbers of neurosurgery residency programs to which a candidate 

may apply would be expected to encourage more careful application review, reduction in 

candidate travel and costs, more in-depth bidirectional scrutiny, more appropriate targeting 

of programs by candidates, smaller and thus more intensive interviewing processes, a greater 

reliance on extended visits and rotations at targeted programs (thus affording more bi-

directional exposure), a greater incidence of “right-fit” match outcomes, improvements in 

residency training quality and resident work conditions (programs will have to perform and 

“show” better), and more; therefore  

BE IT RESOLVED, that the CSNS recommends to its parent and associated bodies that a limit is 

placed on the number of neurosurgical residency programs to which a candidate may apply. 

 

RESOLUTION VI  

Title: Development of a Handbook of Neurosurgical Socio-Economics and Leadership    

Submitted by: Jeffrey W. Cozzens, M.D.  

WHEREAS, neurological surgeons in the United States are required to learn basic concepts 

related to socio-economics during residency training; and  
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WHEREAS, although there may be a number of lectures regarding these issues, there is very 

little available in written form; and  

WHEREAS, young neurological surgeons often do not know where to begin to learn about 

basic socio-economic topics such as coding, billing, collecting, contracting, practice plans, 

etc.; and  

WHEREAS, the Council of State Neurosurgical Societies (CSNS) is the primary forum and 

resource in organized neurosurgery for the discussion and education of socio-economic issues; 

therefore  

BE IT RESOLVED, that the CSNS produce a document entitled “Handbook of Neurosurgical 

Socio-Economics and Leadership” (or a document with another similar title) that would be a 

guide to any neurosurgeon seeking to learn about the basics of the “business of neurosurgery” 

– including but not limited to billing, contracting, practice plans, board certification, 

relationships with hospitals, relationships with insurance plans, relationships with industry, 

medical legal issues and leadership; and  

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that this document be made available to all neurosurgeons either 

printed as a book or published on the internet (in a “Wiki” form) or both as determined by the 

Executive Committee of the CSNS (EC-CSNS); and  

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that this document be maintained and updated periodically as 

needed by the CSNS; and  

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the EC-CSNS appoint an Editor for this document who would also 

have a seat on the EC-CSNS and who would be responsible for producing and maintaining this 

document with assistance from the various committees of the CSNS. 

 

RESOLUTION VII  

Title:    Cost-Effective Post-Operative Neurosurgical Patient Care  

Submitted by:  Michael Karsy, Steven Tenny, Rimal Dossani, Jermey Amps  

WHEREAS, a significant cost-driver for the post-operative care of neurosurgical patients 

involves inpatient facility charges, length of stay, and the type of hospital unit (e.g. floor, step-

down, intensive care unit); and  

WHEREAS, a variety of external factors have continued to impact decisions on postoperative 

patient management without regard to best clinical practices; and  

WHEREAS, neurosurgical providers may be hesitant to transfer patients to lower acuity units 

due to highly variable nursing care and ancillary support, which may hinder effective care 

and open providers to medicolegal liability; and  

WHEREAS, there exists significant heterogeneity in the level of care at hospitals; therefore  

BE IT RESOLVED, that the CSNS supports the use of step-down units, midlevel providers, and 

specialized training for nursing staff for neurosurgical post-operative patients; and  

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the CSNS advocates the discretion of physicians, and not 

administrators, determine the level and duration of care of the patients; and  

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the CSNS write a statement supporting the independent judgment 

of neurosurgeons for level of care of neurosurgical patients.  
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RESOLUTION VIII 

Title:  Academic Institution Engagement in Global Neurosurgery  

Submitted by:    Prateek Agarwal A.B., Nitin Agarwal, M.D.  

WHEREAS, the Lancet Commission on Global Surgery reported in 2015 that 5 billion people lack 

access to safe, affordable surgical and anesthesia care when needed and that 143 million 

additional surgical procedures are needed annually to save lives and prevent disability; and   

WHEREAS, within the subspecialty of neurological surgery, the Study on Surgical Services for the 

United States 1977 report recommends a neurosurgeon to population ratio of at least 1:100,000 

to provide adequate neurosurgical coverage, but this ratio is only 1:10 million around most of 

the world; and   

WHEREAS, the Foundation for International Education in Neurological Surgery (FIENS), World 

Federation of Neurological Societies (WFNS), and some individual academic centers in the 

United States (e.g. Weill Cornell Neurosurgery Program in Tanzania, Duke East Africa 

Neurosurgery Program) have developed programs to improve access to neurosurgery in low 

and middle-income countries; therefore  

BE IT RESOLVED, that the CSNS conduct a survey of academic neurosurgery centers in the 

United States to assess their current involvement and interest in global neurosurgery; and  

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the CSNS request its parent bodies to develop a targeted 

promotion campaign to raise awareness amongst academic neurosurgery centers about the 

importance of global neurosurgery using data collected from the aforementioned survey; and  

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the CSNS, in conjunction with its parent bodies, develop and 

promote programs for neurosurgical residents to engage in global neurosurgery during their 

dedicated research or clinical subspecialty training years; and  

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the CSNS collaborate with its parent bodies as well as the already 

established online publication “Global Neurosurgery” (www.globalneurosurgery.org) to write a 

consensus statement on strategies to motivate academic neurosurgery centers in the United 

States to actively advance the mission of providing safe, adequate neurosurgical care for 

those in low and middle-income countries. 

 

RESOLUTION IX-2018S  

Title:  Augmentation of the CSNS Medical Student Socioeconomic Fellowship    

Submitted by: Nitin Agarwal, M.D., Prateek Agarwal, A.B.  

WHEREAS, it is increasingly important for future neurosurgeons to understand socioeconomic 

issues impacting the neurosurgical field; and   

WHEREAS, young neurosurgeons may be unprepared to manage socioeconomic issues 

relevant to the neurosurgery; and   

WHEREAS, increased medical student involvement in neurosurgery has become a priority in 

organized neurosurgery (e.g. AANS Medical Student Chapters); and  

WHEREAS, the current CSNS/CNS Medical Student Summer Fellowship selects only one medical 

student to conduct socioeconomic research impacting neurosurgical practice; therefore   

BE IT RESOLVED, that the CSNS create a new one-year Medical Student Socioeconomic 

Fellowship similar to the already existing resident socioeconomic fellowship; and    
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that this newly established fellowship select 4 medical students 

annually to attend two consecutive CSNS meetings and actively participate in assigned 

committees; and  

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the selected medical student complete a socioeconomic project 

under the mentorship of an assigned CSNS socioeconomic past fellow mentor. 

 

RESOLUTION X  

Title:  Understanding Neurosurgical Contracts   

Submitted by:  Brian Anderson, M.D., MHA; Justin Singer, M.D.; Sherry Taylor, M.D., Ph.D.; 

representing the Medical Directors Section  

WHEREAS, recent changes in reimbursement models have resulted in increased variation and 

complexity of neurosurgical practice; and  

WHEREAS, limited resources are available for educating graduating resident neurosurgeons 

and practicing neurosurgeons with the relevant knowledge to understand the various 

compensation structures and support them in the contract negotiation process; therefore  

BE IT RESOLVED, that the CSNS seeks to better understand the relevant employment strategies 

now common in neurosurgical practices (i.e. wRVU, collections, flat salary, billing, production 

bonus); and  

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that entities of the CSNS generate a white paper providing 

explanation, clarification, and relevant resources regarding the various employment structures 

likely to be encountered during the contract negotiation process. 

 

RESOLUTION XI 

Title:    AANS/CNS Nominations  

Submitted by:   The Membership and State Societies Committee  

WHEREAS, the CSNS ENDEAVORS TO NOMINATE SUITABLE CANDIDATES FOR AANS and CNS 

executive offices; and  

WHEREAS, the members of the CSNS are often not aware of the restrictions and requirements 

of the AANS and the CNS organizations for nomination of such individuals; therefore    

BE IT RESOLVED, that the CSNS request that the AANS and CNS make available criteria for their 

executive offices which include restrictions and requirements of each office for which 

nominations are being asked; and  

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the CSNS request that the AANS and CNS make available a list of 

eligible individuals for those offices WHICH HAVE SPECIFIC RESTRICTIONS AND REQUIREMENTS 

FOR CANDIDATES 

 

RESOLUTION XII-2018S  

Title:   Current Practice Patterns in Opioid Medication Prescription Reduction  

Submitted by:   Brian P Curry on behalf of the Medical Practices Committee  

WHEREAS, the effective treatment of acute postoperative pain is a priority to which 

neurosurgeons are and should be committed; and  

WHEREAS, opioid dependence, abuse, and overdose are increasingly recognized as 

representing a national epidemic in the United States; and  
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WHEREAS, therapeutic exposure, even in the acute postoperative setting, to opioid pain 

medications has been linked to subsequent dependence, abuse, and harm; and  

WHEREAS, postoperative pain control in neurosurgical patients frequently requires the judicious 

use of opioid pain medications; and  

WHEREAS, legislation and guidelines regarding use and prescription of opioid pain medications 

will increasingly dictate practice with regard to prescription of opioid pain medications; now; 

therefore   

BE IT RESOLVED, that the CSNS develop a survey to learn about the opinions and practices of 

practicing neurosurgeons regarding opioid reduction efforts; and  

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the CSNS generate a white paper from the data produced by this 

survey to highlight current practice patterns; and be it further  

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the CSNS develop a position statement regarding strategies for 

the rational reduction of opioid prescriptions in neurosurgical patients. 

 

RESOLUTION XIII  

Title:   Establishing an Organizational Approach to the Aging Neurosurgeon   

Submitted by:   Brian P Curry on behalf of the Medical Practices Committee  

WHEREAS, nearly a quarter of practicing physicians are over the age of 65; and  

WHEREAS, while other professions, such as aviation and federal law enforcement, have 

established mandatory retirement ages, there is not currently a mandatory age for physician 

retirement; and  

WHEREAS, research has demonstrated a consistent, age-related decline in cognitive function, 

analytical processing, and occupational performance; and  

WHEREAS, research has also demonstrated an increase in variability between individuals as a 

function of age, as well as an experience-related increase in diagnostic accuracy and 

nonanalytic processing; and  

WHEREAS, patient’s safety is of paramount importance, and as such, several health care 

systems in the United States have begun adopting various methods to ensure the safety of 

their patients, including mandated testing and/or retirement; and  

WHEREAS, other professional organizations, such as the AMA and the ACS, have issued 

statements and guidelines regarding aging physicians; therefore   

BE IT RESOLVED, that the CSNS develop a survey to learn about the opinions of practicing 

neurosurgeons regarding measures such as age-based mandatory retirement or mandatory 

testing, career planning, etc.; and  

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the CSNS develop a position statement regarding aging 

neurosurgeons that addresses both concerns regarding cognitive decline and patient safety 

as well as concerns regarding age-based discrimination and the importance of experiential 

expertise and nonanalytical processing skills. 

 

RESOLUTION XIV 

Title:   Standardization of Demographic Questions for CSNS Surveys  

Submitted by: Jeremy Phelps, Darlene Lobel, Clemens Schirmer, on behalf of the Medical 

Practices Committee  
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WHEREAS, the CSNS studies multiple socio-economic issues related to neurosurgery with the 

intent of providing education for practitioners and improving the quality of care and safety for 

patients; and   

WHEREAS, in the process of collecting data for these studies, surveys are frequently utilized; 

and   

WHEREAS, these surveys often have questions related to the demographics of those 

participating in the survey and these questions often vary significantly between surveys; and   

WHEREAS, establishing a standardized set of questions to be utilized for all CSNS surveys would 

allow for standardization across surveys, allow an increased ability to compare data across 

surveys, and allow increased ease in creating longitudinal studies; therefore  

BE IT RESOLVED, that the CSNS develop a standardized set of demographic questions to be 

utilized in all surveys prepared for and distributed to the general body of neurosurgeons on 

behalf of the CSNS. 

 

RESOLUTION XV 

Title:   State Legal Issues Updates  

Submitted by:  Bowen Jiang, MD and Omar Zalatimo, MD FAANS  

WHEREAS, each state neurosurgical society deals with varying legal issues in their own state, 

and   

WHEREAS, similar legal issues often pertain to multiple states simultaneously, and   

WHEREAS, different states may benefit from the experience other states have in dealing with 

these issues, therefore   

BE IT RESOLVED, that the quad chairs forward legislative updates from their quad to be posted 

on the CSNS website for members (similar to the quality projects tab). 

 

RESOLUTION XVI 

Title: An assessment of why (and why not) neurosurgeons contribute to the Neurosurgery PAC  

Submitted by: Hooman Azmi, Cara Sedney, Lola Chambless, Jeremy Phelps, Darlene Lobel, 

Mike Steinmetz, Josh Rosenow, Ann Stroink, Mark Spatola  

WHEREAS, participation in forming legislation and national health policy is of critical 

importance to all neurosurgeons; and  

WHEREAS, the effective lobby power of the Washington Committee partly depends on 

political donations to the Neurosurgery PAC; and  

WHEREAS, only 4.75% of neurosurgeons donate to the PAC, a rate that compares unfavorably 

to other specialists; and  

WHEREAS, assessing reasons for or against donation to the PAC may provide insights into ways 

to increase this rate of participation  

BE IT RESOLVED, that the CSNS develop a survey that assesses why individual neurosurgeons 

chose to donate or not to donate to the Neurosurgery PAC 

 

RESOLUTION XVII  

Title:  Changing the Federal Regulations for Payment of Emergency Out of Network Services  

Submitted by:   Coding and Reimbursement Committee  
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WHEREAS, the Affordable Care Act (ACA) provided that if a patient had an Emergency 

Hospital Admission and was treated by an Out of Network physician that the insurer could hold 

the patient responsible for no more than they would have for an in-network doctor, which 

seemed to suggest that the insurer would be paying the physician’s bill; and  

WHEREAS, subsequent Health and Human Service (HHS) regulation on this provision notes that 

the insurer, in this case, need pay only the lesser of three sums (1) Medicare; (2) the insurer’s in-

network rate; or (3) the insurer’s out-of-network rate; and  

WHEREAS, national medical organizations strongly objected at the time that this would leave 

the determination of the out of network payment entirely up to the insurer; and  

WHEREAS, most insurers have subsequently changed their out of network rate to a percent of 

Medicare, and are therefore not required to pay more than a very small portion of Emergency 

Out of Network Physician bills leaving patients liable to the majority of the bill; and  

WHEREAS, HHS regulation further stipulated that the health insurer’s requirement not to hold 

the patient responsible for more than a small fixed out of pocket yearly maximum does not 

apply in this case, again freeing the insurer from paying for the physician’s services; and   

WHEREAS, one of the basic provisions of a health insurance plan should be that major 

emergencies are covered; and  

WHEREAS, for many physicians, the ability to get paid for emergency work is an important 

component of their ability to maintain a viable practice; and   

WHEREAS, a new HHS administration might well be willing to reverse a flawed regulation of a 

prior administration,   

BE IT RESOLVED, that CSNS ask the parent organizations to support the AMA position that a 

group health plan or health insurance issuer pay the lesser of the following three amounts with 

respect to an emergency service: (A) the billed charge, (B) the 80th percentile of the usual, 

customary and reasonable (UCR) charge, or (C) the rate negotiated with and agreed to by the 

non-contracted provider for the emergency services provided; and  

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the CSNS ask the parent organizations to work with the AMA and 

other professional medical specialty organizations to increase the awareness of the impact of 

the current HHS regulation and lobby for modification to the AMA’s recommendation. 

 

RESOLUTION XVIII  

Title:   Contemporary Differentiation Among Neurosurgical Practice Settings  

Submitted by: Tyler Schmidt, Luis Tumialan, Justin Singer and Clemens M. Schirmer and on 

behalf of the CNS caucus 

WHEREAS, the traditional concept of neurosurgical practice settings has been evolving over 

the last decades with, in particular due to expansion of hospital employed practice models; 

and  

WHEREAS, multiple neurosurgical organizations utilize an antiquated practice type 

classification scheme when asking members for self-reported categorization and then use this 

information in multiple channels, including but not limited to surveys, planning and marketing 

for annual meeting content and other courses; and  

WHEREAS, legacy neurosurgical practice settings have over-emphasized ties to research 

universities, scholarly activity and teaching residents as determinants of practice settings; and  
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WHEREAS, neurosurgical residents heading into the job market find a myriad of practice 

options, ranging from the traditional private practice to large integrated delivery systems with 

hundreds of affiliated physicians and are seeking advice from organized neurosurgery, since it 

is helpful for graduating residents and fellows to obtain a basic understanding of the various 

types of practice settings available before starting their job search; and  

WHEREAS, defining of core socioeconomic concepts is considered a core competency of the 

CSNS; and  

WHEREAS, it is the responsibility of the socioeconomic arm of the parent organizations, the 

CSNS, to advise on best practices regarding socioeconomic concepts to the neurosurgical 

professional organizations; therefore  

BE IT RESOLVED, that the CSNS study the optimal way to define and stratify practice settings 

which accurately reflect contemporary practice patterns, in a simple and easily 

understandable, uncomplicated manner; and  

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the CSNS produce a white paper or similar publication describing 

a suitable classification scheme and share at least an executive summary with the parent 

organizations and make it available to other interested parties. 

 

RESOLUTION XIX 

Title:   Secondary Leadership Track for CSNS Resident Fellows  

Submitted by:  Andrew E. Wakefield, M.D., FAANS  

WHEREAS, the CSNS explore the development of a secondary leadership track for resident 

fellows; and   

WHEREAS, leadership development is a central core value of the CSNS; and  

WHEREAS, much of the leadership in Neurosurgery have come through the CSNS; and  

WHEREAS, there is a benefit to provide additional leadership training and mentorship within the 

CSNS, AANS, CNS and Washington committees for selected CSNS fellows; therefore  

BE IT RESOLVED, that the CSNS explore the possibilities of developing a mentoring and 

leadership program for CSNS fellows with the AANS, CNS and Washington Committee. 

 

RESOLUTION XX  

Title: Understanding Causes of Regional Discrepancies in Resident and Young Investigator 

Awards in Neurosurgery   

Submitted by: Taylor Anne Wilson, MD, MS (University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences, Little 

Rock, AR), Krish Vigneswaran, MD (Emory University School of Medicine, Atlanta, GA), Sharon 

Webb, MD (Southeastern Neurosurgical and Spine Institute, Greenville, SC)  

WHEREAS, most neurosurgical residency programs have a stated goal of promoting resident 

research and academic pursuits in the interest of developing academic neurosurgeons; and  

WHEREAS, many studies across medical disciplines have found that early interest in research 

during residency correlates with a successful career in academic surgery; and  

WHEREAS, the American Association of Neurological Surgery (AANS) Neurosurgery Research 

Education Foundation (NREF) provides ongoing competitive research fellowships for residents 

and the Congress of Neurological Surgeons gives an annual award to residents with best 

abstracts at annual meetings; and  
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WHEREAS, there is an equal distribution of neurosurgical programs in each geographical 

region across North America. The Southeast comprises 20% of programs, yet it is the region with 

the lowest number of winners, with only 12% of the 224 NREF award winners as well as 12% of 

the 43 CNS award winners were from this region; and  

WHEREAS, of those neurosurgeons winning awards, there were a significantly higher 

percentage of winners from the Southeast that went on to receive NIH funding (46%; p=0.002) 

as well as become a principal investigator with an RO1 grant (32%; p=0.04). Additionally, there 

were a significantly higher percentage of winners from the Southeast (and the Midwest) who 

pursued fellowship training (67.9%, 79.5%; p=0.008). Interestingly, award winners from the 

Southeast (and the West) were also more likely to have come from a program with an R25 

(57%, 66%; p<0.001); therefore  

BE IT RESOLVED, that the CSNS request that the AANS and CNS recognize these regional 

discrepancies and work towards understanding why they exist in order to improve access and 

availability to national awards by increased publicity of award notices, improved outreach to 

residency programs, and transparency in the award process with reviewer feedback and help 

with grant writing; and   

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, the CSNS works with quad chairs, state societies, and regional 

societies to collect resident research interest, feedback, and data to improve access to 

awards and develop inter-program research exchanges for those residents requesting 

research experiences at other regional programs where mentors are identified; and  

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the CSNS works with the AANS/CNS to support equal access and 

fair distribution of research funds to deserving residents and programs around the country 

regardless of perceived status or NIH funding. 

 

RESOLUTION XXI  

Title:   Increasing Neurosurgical Resident Education in Malpractice During Training  

Submitted by:  Krishanthan Vigneswaran, MD (Emory University School of Medicine, Atlanta, 

GA); Sharon Webb, MD (Southeastern Neurosurgical and Spine Institute, Greenville, SC)  

WHEREAS every physician is likely to be sued by a patient, residency programs' professionalism 

curricula rarely cover the incidence of medical malpractice or behaviors to avoid it. Residents 

in training, therefore, have limited exposure to the principles of malpractice law and, as a 

result, have little understanding of how malpractice will affect their careers; and  

WHEREAS residents need to understand that one's status as a trainee does not confer immunity 

from being named as a malpractice defendant; and  

WHEREAS residents' poor understanding of medical malpractice may be due to its omission 

from professionalism curricula; therefore  

BE IT RESOLVED the CSNS generate a white paper with the help of legal counsel that serves as 

a reference of residents who may be facing legal questions during their training and can have 

a resource to turn to for questions regarding legal terminology, the legal process (ie. discovery, 

deposition, being named, etc.); and  

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED the CSNS ask the CNS and AANS to consider adding a resident 

medico-legal seminar to their annual meeting to highlight the basic tenants of malpractice 

law; and  
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED the CSNS recommend the addition of formal medical malpractice 

education to residency curricula. 

 

RESOLUTION XXII  

TITLE:   Understanding Neurosurgeon Billing Practices in Neurocritical Care  

Submitted by:    Maya Babu MD, MBA; Emily P. Sieg, MS, MD; Shelly D. Timmons MD, PhD  

WHEREAS, many neurosurgeons provide neurocritical care services; and  

WHEREAS, advanced Practice Providers (APPs) are often an integral part of team-based 

neurocritical care providing services with physicians interspersed throughout a given day; and  

WHEREAS, fellows, residents, students, and other learners also play integral parts of team-

based neurocritical care; and  

WHEREAS, we do not have a thorough understanding of coding and billing practices for 

neurosurgeons providing neurocritical care, especially in a team-based care environment; 

and  

WHEREAS, some APPs are allowed to bill for neurocritical care services independently; and  

WHEREAS, critical care billing is time-based and Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services 

(CMS) guidelines regarding billing split amongst APPs and physicians requires the provider 

seeing the patients earliest in a calendar date to bill critical care services at a higher Relative 

Value Unit (RVU) rate than subsequent epochs of care; and  

WHEREAS, documentation requirements for billing for critical cares services vary by institution; 

and  

WHEREAS, improving efficiencies in documentation would allow neurosurgeons to spend less 

time documenting and more time on direct patient care, communicating with patients and 

families, and reviewing clinical data in real time; and  

WHEREAS, the AANS and CNS have conducted surveys to assess trauma and emergency call 

coverage and payments in the past; and  

WHEREAS, organizational databases allow identification of neurosurgeons performing 

neurocritical care as a subspecialty or focused practice; and  

WHEREAS, more transparency regarding billing practices, documentation responsibilities, and 

shared clinical responsibilities is needed in team-based neurocritical care; and  

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the CSNS survey neurosurgeons performing neurocritical care 

as to workflow, documentation practices, shared responsibilities with APPs and learners, 

clinical coverage practices for neurocritical care units, and billing and coding practices for 

critical care services. 

 

Work Comp Formulary now mandated for all comp patients 

 

Formulary rules that took effect at the start of the year allow doctors treating workers injured in 

2018 to prescribe drugs classified as “exempt” without first obtaining prior approval through 

utilization review. Providers will need authorization to prescribe drugs designated as “non-

exempt” as well as those not included on the formulary drug list. 
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Those rules will apply to all dates of injury starting April 1. The divisions rules included a phase-in 

period to ensure that workers injured before the start of the year are not harmed by an abrupt 

change in medications. 

 

Doctors treating workers with pre-2018 injuries using non-exempt, unlisted or compound drugs 

are required to submit a progress report identifying either a medically appropriate weaning or 

tapering program or justifying the ongoing use of currently prescribed drugs. The progress 

report including the treatment plan or request for authorization is due at the time the next 

progress report is due, and no later than April 1. 

 

Mark Pew, senior vice president for cost-containment firm Prium, said during a recent webinar 

CSIMS presented with WorkCompCentral that he hopes payers will take advantage of the 

flexibility in the formulary rules and don’t abruptly terminate prescriptions. 

 

While the rules were being vetted through public hearings and comment periods, he said 

primary system users including employers, labor, doctors, payers and the DWC all said they 

want to avoid medical emergencies by forcing transitions too quickly. Pew said the transition 

doesn’t have to be completed by April 1; the doctors just need to provide documentation of 

what the treatment plan is, or justification to continue using non-exempt drugs. 

 

If doctors have already submitted a weaning or tapering plan, he said, he expects payers 

could approve additional requests for authorization to continue the current drug regimen until 

the plan is approved. 

 

“Payers can say, ‘I know the doctor, we’re going back and forth, it’s April 3 and they’re up for 

the next 30-day fill, we’re not going to deny it because that creates problems,’” he said. 

 

He said payers will probably need to use the same kind of flexibility when assessing tapering 

plans anyway. A person taking an opioid and a benzodiazepine such as Xanax might need 

what is basically two tapering programs. The patient may need to continue taking his or her 

usual dosage of Xanax while the opioids are being tapered, he said. 

“The payer needs to have the capability to say we’re making progress, and give latitude to 

the doctor,” he said. “That should be the expectation.” 

 

Neurosurgeons top the annual income list 

 

Doximity has published its 2nd annual compensation report reflecting 65,000 U.S. physician 

respondents. 

 

The highest-paying specialties were neurosurgery ($662,755); thoracic surgery ($602,745); 

orthopedic surgery ($537,568); vascular surgery ($476,300); and plastic surgery ($473,212).  
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The lowest-paying specialties were pediatric infectious disease ($191,735); pediatric 

hematology and oncology ($208,524); pediatric endocrinology ($214,911); pediatrics 

($221,900); and preventive medicine ($231,838). 

 

The best-paying metro areas for average annual incomes were Charlotte, N.C. ($402,273); 

Milwaukee ($398,431); Jacksonville, Fla. ($379,820); Indianapolis, Ind. ($378,011); and San Jose, 

Calif. ($376,585).  

 

Lowest incomes were found in Durham, N.C. ($282,035); Ann Arbor, Mich. ($302,692); Baltimore 

($304,002); New Haven, Conn. ($308,262); and Rochester, N.Y. ($312,503).   

 

 

 

 

 
  
John Oliver, the host of “Last Week Tonight”, interviewing Stephen 
Hawking: “You’ve stated that there could be an infinite number of parallel 
universes. Does that mean there’s a universe out there where I am smarter 
than you?” 
Hawking: “Yes. And also, a universe where you’re funny.” 
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Any CANS member who is looking for a new associate/partner/PA/NP or who is looking for a position (all 

California neurosurgery residents are CANS members and get this newsletter) is free to submit a 150 word 

summary of a position available or of one’s qualifications for a two month posting in this newsletter.  Submit 
your text to the CANS office by E-mail (emily@cans1.org) or fax (916-457-8202)—Ed. 

 

he assistance of Emily Schile and Dr. Langston Holly in the preparation of this newsletter is 

acknowledged and appreciated.   

 

 To place a newsletter ad, contact the executive office for complete price list and details. 

 

 Comments can be sent to the editor, Randall W. Smith, M.D., at rws-avopro@sbcglobal.net  

or to the CANS office emily@cans1.org.   

 

 Past newsletter issues are available on the CANS website at www.cans1.org.    

 

 If you do not wish to receive this newsletter in the future, please E-mail, phone or fax Emily Schile 

(emily@cans1.org, 916-457-2267 t, 916-457-8202 f) with the word “unsubscribe” in the subject line. 
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Meetings of Interest for the next 12 months: 
 

CSNS Meeting, April 27-28, 2018, New Orleans, LA 

AANS:  Annual Meeting, April 28-May 2, 2018, New Orleans, LA 

NERVES Annual meeting, April 26-28, 2018, New Orleans, LA 

California Neurology Society: Ann. Meeting, May 18-20, 2018, Las Vegas, NV 

AANS/CNS Joint Pain Section Bi-Annual Meeting, 2018, TBA. 

Neurosurgical Society of America: Annual Meeting, June 10 - 13, 2018 Jackson Hole, Wyoming 

Rocky Mountain Neurosurgical Society: Ann. Meeting, June 16-20, 2018, Banff, Alberta, Canada 

New England Neurosurgical Society: Annual Meeting, June 28-30, 2018, Chatham, MA 

Western Neurosurgical Society: Annual Meeting, September 14-17, 2018, Kona Coast, Hawaii, HI 

CSNS Meeting, October 5-6, 2018, Houston, Texas 

Congress of Neurological Surgeons: Annual Meeting, October 6-10, 2018, Houston, Texas  

International Society for Pediatric Neurosurgery: Annual meeting, October 7-11, 2018, Tel Aviv, Israel 

North American Spine Society: Annual Meeting, October 26-29, 2018, Los Angeles, CA 

AANS/CNS Joint Pediatric NS Section: Ann. Meeting, December 6-9, 2018, Nashville, TN 

Cervical Spine Research Society: Annual Meeting, December 6-8, 2018, Scottsdale, AZ 

North American Neuromodulation Society: Ann. Meet., 2019, TBA 

CANS, Annual Meeting, January 18-20, 2019; Sheraton Universal Hotel, Universal City/Burbank, CA   

AANS/CNS Joint Cerebrovascular Section: Ann. Meeting, 2019, TBA 

Southern Neurosurgical Society:  Ann. Meeting, February 20-23, 2019, Key Largo, FL  

AANS/CNS Joint Spine Section:  Annual Meeting, 2019, TBA 
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